INCOMES PRODUCED ABROAD

If you want to ask for tax reduction and you have NOT requested benefits to Edisu, you must hand in original documentation to the fees payment office within 21 November 2016, together with translation and legalization by the Italian consulate or embassy in the country where incomes are produced:

- Composition of the family, also indicating any family member with disabilities over 66%
- Gross incomes of all family members of the year 2015 (Jan-Dec)
- Square meters of any properties
- Liquid assets, stocks and shares, balance of bank accounts at 2015 year end

If you apply with Edisu, you do not need to present anything to us, they will automatically transmit your documents to our database.

Se vuoi richiedere la riduzione delle tasse e non hai presentato richiesta di benefici all’EDISU, devi consegnare allo sportello tasse la documentazione ORIGINALE entro il 15 dicembre, insieme alla traduzione e legalizzazione in originale da parte dell’ambasciata o consolato italiano del paese in cui sono prodotti i redditi, DI:

- Composizione della famiglia, con indicazioni di eventuali componenti con disabilità >66%
- Redditi lordi dell’anno 2015 di tutti i membri della famiglia da gennaio a dicembre
- Metri quadrati delle proprietà
- Saldo del patrimonio mobiliare (conto corrente) al 31.12.2015

ISEE is not necessary for incomes produced abroad

Please note that ISEE is a document only for incomes produced in Italy and can be inserted online, and there are automated checks by the Finance Ministry.

Incomes produced abroad have a different rule: original documents must be presented at the counter and not online, translated and legalized. Checks are possible also on foreign incomes. There is no need to translate all monthly documents for the income and all details, what is necessary is that the gross income is clearly defined by an official institution (employer) and that the original
Please note that if you are not on time with payments, you risk that your reserved area will be blocked for self-certifications, registration to exams, etc.

**DEADLINES** for the year 2016.17

The first installment is usually in October, depending on your course.

Financial documents presentation will be within November 21. This is not due for those who pay the maximum contribution level.

The second installment will be due March 30.

Any delay means an additional tax, please see attachment for next year, page 7.

There are additional fees for delay, i.e.

- 80 € on the first installment after deadline (depending on the course on first year, October 15 following years)
- 80 € on the second installment if you pay later than March 31
- 163 € for late presentation of proper financial documents (later than Nov 21). This is not due if you pay the maximum contribution level.

Maximum contribution level: In this case you do not need to present any document.

Regarding the annual fees, the maximum range for Medicine is € 3796 + €498.27, lower contribution levels may be applied to those students who present proper documentation on family incomes, etc. For more information please see the University Tuition Fees Regulations.

Please see announcement on regulations on tuition fees and additional fees for the year 2016-17. You can find it online under **FEES ➔ Announcement**.